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このページは現在のところ文脈が不明瞭なため、自然読む形式でのテキストを生成することは困難です。該当ページの詳細な文脈や内容を提供していただければと思います。
The text on the image is not legible due to the resolution and quality of the scan. It appears to be a page from a book or a document, but the content cannot be accurately transcribed.
Here is the sentence that is difficult to understand that you asked me to break down. Please provide the context and the specific part of the sentence you need help with.

There is a common phrase that says, "A man who is always late is never on time." This can be broken down as follows:

1. A man who is always late is never on time.

- A man: The subject of the sentence.
- who: A relative pronoun indicating a person.
- is always late: The action or condition of a man.
- is never on time: The result or consequence of being always late.

Please let me know if you need further assistance.
and then I see the garden. I am proud of my garden and I am not sure why. It just feels right. My father used to have a garden and I used to help him. He would plant the seeds and I would water them. I would also pick the vegetables and fruits. My mother would cook them and we would eat them together. It was a happy time. Now it is my turn to have a garden. I am going to make it even better than my father's. I am going to plant my favorite flowers and fruits. I am going to make it a place where I can relax and enjoy the beauty of nature. Today I am going to plant my first seed. I am going to make it a special day. I am going to plant it with my heart and my love. I am going to make it a special part of my garden.
This page contains text that is too blurred to read naturally.
The text on the page is not legible due to the quality of the image. It appears to be a page from a book or a document, possibly containing text in a foreign language or a language that is not legible in the current image. Without clearer visibility of the text, it is not possible to transcribe or understand the content accurately.
The image contains a page from a book. The text on the page appears to be a continuation of a paragraph, but the content is not clearly visible due to the image quality. It seems to discuss a topic related to another, although the specific context or subject matter is not discernible from the image provided. The page number at the bottom of the image suggests it is from a book, possibly in a series or a collection, given the layout and design. The text is formatted in a standard paragraph style, typical of literary or academic writing.
It is uncertain why these differences in form are evident in the image.
"Purposely" may become redundant.

...
Kinderen, die weep, zou er iets van de deur komst niet behouden.

De voetbal, al zijn je voeten niet strak, maar door het hardwerk en de groei.

Een kinder, al zijn je handen niet strak, maar door het hardwerk en de groei.

De school, al zijn je ogen niet strak, maar door het hardwerk en de groei.